
Criminal Justice Breakout Meeting minutes August 19, 2020 

In attendance: Barbara Peat, Lincoln Barton, Jennifer Baker, Dr. Richard Worch, Krissy Cabral, Mike 
Nisson 

 

If you are teaching blended spring 2021-must have live online training, which is the online training as 
well as Blooming with Zoom. Let Dr. Worch know and he will get you scheduled 

Bullseyes or targets-Download a course-sometimes works and sometimes doesn’t; online is working on 
figuring out why. Downloads rubric but drops link that is necessary for Joe vanGaalen get results of 
student success. Have to manually put it back in. All faculty have been alerted and instructed on how to 
get links corrected 

Only link need to fix is week prior to entering grades 

Why are we doing this? At bottom of rubric, score is calculated-this informs IR of success of students-
report sent to Dean assess same courses again making sure links are turned on so that good assessment 
can be obtained.  

As long as grading hasn’t taken place, the rubric can be fixed. Doesn’t matter if student has worked 
ahead(Mike asked question) 

 

CJ program- 

Search committee to fill Mikes position as he is retiring. Let Dr. Worch know if you are interested in 
joining committee. Position will be posted before end of Month. Open 30 days, collect resumes convene 
committee.  

Advisory board meeting met in Feb and next meeting scheduled for September on the 2nd or 3rd 
Wednesday. Former chairman of advisory board resigned to take position at another police force. New 
chairman needs to be elected at next meeting 

Syllabi need to be in by end of this week. Full-time send directly to Jennifer, adjunct send to Dr. Worch 
for review and he sends on to Jennifer 

Lincoln-face shield instead of face mask? If you have your own, wear it. Where else to get one? Maybe 
bookstore selling them 

Barbara-look at books and those that teach, can look at other options. Textbooks-criminal justice-theory 
and material doesn’t really change. Change book, change assignments and canvas 

Intro to Criminology-structure of the course and the organization of chapters, what’s included in last 4 
or 5 chapters  

New textbook chosen, master syllabus created, learning objectives mapped 

Textbooks: 1st and 2nd year intro to college. Very good textbooks introduce subject matter-teaching intro 
courses, not advanced courses.  


